A three-season comparative analysis of the chromosomal distribution of P and hobo mobile elements in a natural population of Drosophila melanogaster.
An analysis on the chromosomal distribution of P and hobo elements in a Greek natural population extending over three seasons showed that the P elements were more abundant in the population than hobos. The copy number distribution per chromosome arm was in general random. The X chromosome had more P copies and the 3R arm more hobos in all three collections. Significant seasonal differences were not observed for these two elements in relation to the total number of insertions per haploid genome. There were, however, certain seasonal differences. They involved the copy number variability, the intra-arm distribution, the distribution along the chromosomes, and the spread and occupancy frequencies. There were no significant differences between the copy numbers of the two elements carried by the standard and the corresponding inverted regions for a number of inversions found in the population. Finally, three out of the five cosmopolitan inversions were found to have hobo insertions at or very near the one of the two breakpoints. Three out of the total had P insertions at or very near the one of the two breakpoints in some squashes and two of the three endemic inversions had a hobo insertion at or very near the one breakpoint, while the third had a P insertion.